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Abstract
Drawing on the conservation of resource theory, this study investigates the
mediating effects of self-efficacy and academic engagement in the relationship
between servant supervision and postgraduates’ employability. We conducted a field
study with 598 postgraduates (students for the research-based master's degree and
PhD candidates) enrolled in universities in China to test our hypotheses. We
developed and tested a model contending that servant supervisors propagate
servant supervision among postgraduates through postgraduates’ self-efficacy and
academic engagement, which indirectly influences postgraduates’ employability. The
results support the mediating effects of both self-efficacy and academic engagement
on the relationship between servant supervision and postgraduates’ employability.
Finally, the theoretical and practical implications are discussed.
Keywords: Servant supervision, Self-efficacy, Academic engagement, Employability,
Conservation of resource theory, Postgraduates, Leadership

Introduction
Servant leadership in management gave rise to an abundance of research in recent
years, focusing particularly on the workplace, such as companies, restaurants, stores,
hospitality and tourism industries (Chiniara and Bentein 2016; Hunter et al. 2013;
Liden et al. 2014; Neubert et al. 2016; Zou et al. 2015). Greenleaf (1970) describes servant leadership as “natural feeling that one wants to serve, to serve first” (p.14), then
aspires to lead. Greenleaf (1970) construes servant leadership as an other-oriented approach that emphasizes serving others, sharing power, promoting followers’ progress
and building a sense of community both within the work group and outside the walls
of the organization. The positive influences of servant leadership in organizations have
been highlighted, and include, but are not limited to job performance, customer service
performance, organizational citizenship behavior (OCB), creativity and family-work balance (Chiniara and Bentein 2018; Liden et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2017;
Yang et al. 2018). However, as a management phenomenon, the existing literature on
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servant leadership and its mechanism is limited to the workplace. Few studies of servant
leadership has been conducted in the university context, where the relationship between
postgraduate students and their supervisors is particularly pertinent. During the educational
process, the guidance from a supervisor to postgraduate students is not only a one-way guidance
relationship, but also a mutual influence relationship, which stems from the dual role of the
supervisor as a “reviewer” and a “guider” (Wubbels et al. 2006). The relationship between a
supervisor and postgraduate students is a kind of internal influence relationship
that lasts for a lifetime once it is established. Therefore, the quality of the relationship between a supervisor and postgraduate students has a far-reaching impact. In
view of this, the level of a supervisor and the style of leadership applied by the
supervisor have a vital influence on a postgraduate student’s academic achievement,
physical and mental health, and future development. The servant leader is a servant
and a steward, rather than a leader or owner (Greenleaf 1970). If the supervisor adopts
servant guidance behavior, this may become the main source of positive psychological reaction, resulting in postgraduate students finding it easier to conduct their research. The
service-oriented supervisor focuses on postgraduates, values their individual needs,
strengthens their abilities, and emphasizes the quality of the supervisor-postgraduate relationship. As such, research is necessary to understand a supervisor’s service-oriented
supervision and his or her influence on the postgraduates’ employability.
This study contextualizes servant supervision in the field of education (universities) and
investigates how it influences postgraduates’ employability. The aim of this research is to
examine how (the mechanism) servant supervision influences postgraduates’ employability through self-cognition and motivation. Here, we draw on the conservation of resource
theory (Hobfoll 1989) to develop and test the relationship between servant supervision
and postgraduates’ employability mediated by self-efficacy and academic engagement.
Our study has both theoretical and practical importance. From a theoretical perspective,
it contributes to the literature on servant supervision and employability in important and
meaningful ways. First, we investigate whether servant supervision can serve as an important predictor of postgraduates’ employability. Although employability has been increasingly recognized as a vital resource in a university setting (e.g., Forrire et al. 2015),
surprisingly, no prior work has empirically investigated employability through the supervisor servant lens. Hence, our study is the first to consider servant supervision as an important antecedent of employability. Second, through the integrated conservation of
resource theory and self-determination theory, we identify postgraduates’ self-efficacy and
academic engagement as two distinct pathways through which servant supervision is associated with postgraduates’ employability. Interconnecting the intervening roles of the
service-oriented supervisor, this study advances theories by delineating the roles of different regulatory mechanisms in servant supervision. Moreover, whereas the majority of past
studies on employability have adopted the career management perceptive to guide their
research at the macro and firm levels (e.g., Forrier et al. 2015; Lysova et al. 2018; Nelissen
et al. 2017; van der Heijde and van der Heijden 2006), this study adopts a supervisor’s perspective to consider employability as an individual ability and resource, and examines servant supervision as a predictive variable of employability. From a practical perspective, our
study highlights the important role that supervisors play in postgraduates’ employability in
universities. Among the numerous social relations, the relationship between postgraduate
students and supervisors in universities has certain specificity. Firstly, it is a lifelong
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mentoring relationship once established, which is different from the ordinary teacher–student relationship. Therefore, the quality of the relationship between postgraduate students
and supervisors during the school period has a far-reaching impact. Secondly, postgraduate students finish relatively high-level research work under the guidance of their supervisors. The level of supervisors and the relationship with their students will have an
important impact on students’ academic performance, physical and mental health, and
even their career choices after graduation. In recent years, the irrational behavior of university postgraduates under high pressure has been increasing, which will have a negative
impact on the students themselves and the university as a whole. In view of this, if the
supervisor assumes a service-oriented supervision role, he or she will likely become a
major source of spiritual support for the postgraduate students, which can reverberate
with students to result in positive attitudes to their work. Therefore, academic circles
should pay more attention to supervision on postgraduate students and create a pleasant
environment for postgraduates’ study and life.

Theoretical background and hypothesis development
Servant supervision and employability
Servant supervision

Servant leadership is based on the premise that leaders who are best able to motivate
followers are those who focus least on satisfying their own personal needs and most on
prioritizing the fulfillment of the needs of their followers (Greenleaf 1970). “The servant–leader is servant-leader first” (Greenleaf 1970: p. 13). Leaders invest time and energy to listen to and understand their followers’ needs, desires, goals, and abilities,
and seek to provide the best for their followers. With reference to servant leadership,
there is no other leadership theory that pays as much attention to the needs of followers as this (Mayer 2010). The characteristics of servant leadership can be summarized from two perspectives: One is caring for the followers’ interests, which goes
beyond the self-interest trait of servant leadership; the other is the ultimate goal of servant leadership which is not only to achieve the goals of the organization, but also to
consider the benefits of other stakeholders and communities.
Servant leadership has been put forward as a multidimensional construct (Barbuto Jr
and Wheeler 2006; Ehrhart 2004; Liden et al. 2008; van Dierendonck and Nuijten 2011).
The dimensions put forward by Liden et al. (2008) are: (1) emotional healing, which involves the degree to which the leader cares about the followers’ personal problems and
well-being; (2) creating value for the community, which captures the leader’s involvement
in helping the community surrounding the organization as well as encouraging followers
to be active in the community; (3) conceptual skills, reflecting the leader’s competency in
solving work problems and understanding the organization’s goals; (4) empowering, assessing the degree to which the leader entrusts his or her followers with responsibility, autonomy, and decision-making influence; (5) helping subordinates grow and succeed,
capturing the extent to which the leader helps his or her followers reach their full potential and succeed in their careers; (6) putting subordinates first, assessing the degree to
which the leader prioritizes meeting the needs of his or her followers before tending to
his or her own needs; and (7) behaving ethically, which includes being honest, trustworthy, and serving as a model of integrity.
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Previous research findings support the relationship between servant leadership and important outcomes such as job satisfaction (Schneider and George 2011). While a substantial amount of the initial servant leadership research focuses on construct development
(Barbuto Jr and Wheeler 2006; Dennis and Bocarnea 2005; Ehrhart 2004; Liden et al.
2008; Sendjaya et al. 2008; van Dierendonck and Nuijten 2011), recent research continues
to grow in scope and is a demonstration of its practical utility to organizations (e.g.,
Hunter et al. 2013; Liden et al. 2014; Peterson et al. 2012). Servant leadership contributes
positively to the satisfaction, creativity, engagement, disengagement, and turnover
intention of employees (Hunter et al. 2013; Liden et al. 2014; Mayer 2010; Neubert et al.
2008; Neubert et al. 2016), as well as their helping behavior (Neubert et al. 2016; Zou
et al. 2015), employee performance (task and in-role performance) and commitment (Chiniara and Bentein 2016, 2018; Liden et al. 2008; Liden et al. 2014; Schwarz et al. 2016),
the quality of employee family life (Zhang et al. 2012), OCB that benefits employees and
the organization (Chiniara and Bentein 2016, 2018; Hunter et al. 2013; Neubert et al.
2008; Walumbwa et al. 2010), citizenship that benefits the community (Liden et al. 2008),
team innovation and performance (Hu and Liden 2011; Schaubroeck et al. 2011; Yoshida
et al. 2014), organizational performance (Liden et al. 2014; Peterson et al. 2012), and customer satisfaction (Chen et al. 2015; Liden et al. 2014).
Employability

Employability is originally conceived of important to graduates, and to make the labor
market more inclusive for vulnerable groups (Forrier et al. 2015). Jobseekers might also
be expected to aspire to some level of continuous employment to establish a career following the acquisition of a degree.
Due to differences in research perspectives, the structural dimensions and measurement tools of employability are diverse. For example, several scholars have claimed that
employability is a set of abilities that enable individuals to acquire and maintain a job
(i.e., competence-based employability) (van der Heijde and van der Heijden 2006). In
turn, others have focused on employability as the self-perception of individuals regarding their competence to gain and retain employment (i.e., perceived employability)
(Vanhercke et al. 2014). At present, one dimension (Berntson and Marklund 2007), two
dimensions (Forrier and Sels 2003; Rothwell and Arnold 2007), four dimensions
(Fugate et al. 2004) and five dimensions (van der Heijde and van der Heijden 2006) of
employability have been recognized.
Previous studies have suggested that employability is a multi-faceted construct (Forrier
and Sels 2003) with both internal and external dimensions (Kirschenbaum and ManoNegrin 1999; Rajan 1997; Rothwell and Arnold 2007). Internal factors for job hunters include vocational or job-related knowledge and skills, and mastery of job search techniques
(Hillage and Pollard 1998). External factors for job hunters include such aspects as demand for workers in different occupations (Hillage and Pollard 1998). Fugate et al. (2004)
argue that employability is a “psychological construct that embodies individual characteristics that...enhance the individual-work interface” (p. 15).
Recent research on the predictors of employability has focused on skill development, individual traits and environment traits, such as proactive orientation, interpersonal rejection sensitivity and career goal-performance discrepancy (Creed et al. 2017), academic performance
combined with the participation in extracurricular activities (Pinto and Ramalheira 2017),
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proactive professional development and career inflexibility (Lysova et al. 2018), as well as
work-related flow (van der Heijden and Bakker 2011). Moreover, formal on-the-job training,
upward job transition and skill utilization affect perceived internal employability, while career advancement also affects perceived external employability (Nelissen et al. 2017).
Numerous researchers have distinguished between internal and external employability
(Nelissen et al. 2017) and empirical results reveal that internal employability is positively related to loyalty and voice behavior; while in contrast, external employability mediates turnover intention (Nelissen et al. 2017). The relationship between employability and turnover
intention has been analyzed in several studies, and researchers have pointed out that employability related to turnover intention depends on different extent conditions such as job
control (de Cuyper et al. 2011), affective commitment or job security (Acikgoz et al. 2016),
and perceived career opportunity (Lu et al. 2016). In this research, we accept the ability concept and refer to employability as a set of abilities that enable individuals to acquire and
maintain a job (van der Heijde and van der Heijden 2006). While the previous literature can
contribute to our understanding of when and why employability occurs at the firm-level, we
believe that adopting a leadership lens to examine the antecedent of employability can further advance career management research because employability is relevant to one’s career
prospects (Acikgoz et al. 2016; Nelissen et al. 2017). In the following sections, we analyze
why employability can be explained from servant supervision behavior in the workplace and
how servant supervision can shape the postgraduates’ employability.
This study uses the conservation of resource (COR) theory as a potential explanation
for the impact of servant supervision on employability. The COR proposes that people
attach importance to various resources: material objects, conditions, personal characteristics, and energies (Hobfoll 1989, 2001). People try to acquire and maintain resources to reduce stress, and after acquiring resources, they will use these resources to
obtain more resources (Hobfoll 1989). Based on this assumption, the theory develops
two basic principles. One is the principle of resource loss priority, that is, the feelings
caused by resource loss and resource acquisition are asymmetric, which means that
compared with resource acquisition, individuals are more sensitive to resource loss.
The second is the principle of resource investment, which states that individuals must
constantly invest in existing resources for the purpose of protecting their own resources
to recover rapidly from resource depletion or obtain new resources (Brummelhuis and
Trougakos 2014; Hobfoll 2001). As far as this study is concerned, it is clear that when
individuals acquire existing resources, they will first protect the resources they have
and then seek to obtain more resources through the existing resources. Based on this
perspective, employability is a condition that can be conceived as a personal resource
(Kirves et al. 2014). Accordingly, the COR theory suggests that as a personal resource,
employability may help individuals leave their current jobs with the expectation of better employment conditions elsewhere in an effort to increase their overall resources.
Moreover, from the notion of variables, servant supervision emphasizes listening, empathy, stewardship, and awareness. It creates a pervasive social context that positively
affects the skills and knowledge obtained by postgraduates. For the majority of postgraduates, studying at university can help them obtain more skills and knowledge and
prepare for employment. In respect to employment, employability appears as a significant ability for students (McArdle et al. 2007). During the period when postgraduates
are studying, service-oriented supervision focuses more on their growth and provides
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situational cues from which they interpret and establish their goals and objectives in
the academic field, thereby enhancing their abilities and capital, including their employability. On the basis of this reasoning, we propose the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1 Servant supervision is positively related to postgraduates’ employability.
Servant supervision, self-efficacy and academic engagement
Self-efficacy

Bandura’s theory states that self-efficacy refers to “beliefs in one’s capabilities to organize
and execute the courses of action required producing given attainments” (Bandura 1997: p.
3). People with a low sense of self-efficacy are associated with depression, anxiety, and helplessness (Bandura 1997). By contrast, people who have a high sense of self-efficacy tend to
regard themselves as being in a successful situation, which then becomes a positive driving
force for their performance (Chemers et al. 2001). People with high self-efficacy tend to
make numerous efforts to overcome their difficulties, and even when they face problems,
they usually treat these as a challenge rather than an obstacle (Wang et al. 2019). Moreover,
they often choose to undertake considerably challenging tasks, set high goals, and remain
on task for the long term (Chemers et al. 2001).
Studies have shown that the presence of servant leaders can positively predict selfefficacy over several years. In support of this view, Chen and Bliese (2002) have found that
leadership plays an important role in enhancing self-efficacy because leaders help clarify
roles and provide social support for their employees. Moreover, Walumbwa et al. (2010)
have demonstrated that self-efficacy as a mediator accounts for the relationship between
service leadership and OCB. Within the educational domain, the servant supervisor develops postgraduates’ self-efficacy by enhancing their academic competence and abilities.
The servant supervisor also provides students with the knowledge necessary to identify
successful solutions to academic problems and improve the abilities of their students.
Moreover, the servant supervisor first considers postgraduates’ personal development by
recognizing their existing knowledge, skills, needs, goals, and abilities, and then provides
opportunities for them to develop new skills and help achieve their career goals. By increasing self-efficacy, such supervisors are more likely to enable their postgraduates to be
successful by developing and improving their entire range of competences, knowledge,
and abilities.
Based on the COR theory, this study interprets stress and exhaustion from the perspective of resource losses and gains, that is, people always try to acquire, retain and maintain
the resources they value, which may be related to material things, work control and
decision-making power, work autonomy, return, reward, time and so on. Alternatively,
the resources may be related to personality, such as self-efficacy and self-esteem. These resources are scarce, but through them, people can obtain other valuable resources to meet
their needs, thus producing positive results (Hobfoll 1989, 2001). When students receive
servant supervision, their self-efficacy is improved, which makes them more confident
about obtaining further resources. Thus, we expect postgraduates’ self-efficacy to mediate
the relationship between servant supervision and employability. However, because we
argue later that the influence of servant supervision on employability may also be affected
by other mediators, such as academic engagement with the employability, we propose the
following hypothesis.
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Hypothesis 2 Postgraduates’ self-efficacy partially mediates the relationship between servant supervision and employability.
Academic engagement

Academic engagement is a multidimensional construct that addresses students’ psychosocial investment and involvement in academic activities (Appleton et al. 2008; Lee and
Shute 2010; Skinner et al. 2009). Although a consensus regarding the number of distinct facets that compose academic engagement has yet to be reached, it is generally
agreed that engagement as a positive individual trait requires the coordination of behaviors, emotions, and cognition (Appleton et al. 2008; Fredricks et al. 2004). In this research, we investigate academic engagement in two dimensions: behavioral and
emotional engagement. Behavioral engagement refers to the extent to which students
actively engage in specific academic tasks (Meyer and Turner 2002; Skinner et al.
2009). Emotional engagement pertains to the degree to which students experience positive impacts when participating in academic activities (Meyer and Turner 2002;
Skinner et al. 2009). Academic engagement is considered an essential element in the
success of students’ learning experiences (Skinner et al. 2008).
High levels of academic engagement can lead to desirable outcomes, which is an important condition for performance and persistence in educational tasks and institutions
(Fredricks et al. 2004). The behavioral dimension of engagement, generally speaking, means
that students make an effort, concentrate and remain actively engaged in their academic activities. Meanwhile, for the emotional dimension of engagement, students focus on learning activities with enthusiasm, interest, and enjoyment (Lawson and Lawson 2013; Meyer and
Turner 2002; Shim et al. 2016; Skinner et al. 2008). In contrast, students with a low level of
academic engagement are more likely to passively withdraw from learning activities or become bored, anxious, and frustrated with their studies (King et al. 2015; Meyer and Turner
2002; Skinner et al. 2008). Several researchers have described low levels of academic engagement as including exhaustion, lack of interest and lack of regulation of learning (e.g.,
Nurttila et al. 2015). Engagement in academia is an important predictor of academic achievement and academic performance (Galla et al. 2014; Lee and Shute 2010; Saklofske et al. 2012;
Salanova et al. 2010).
Researchers have identified a positive connection between servant leadership and
work engagement (van Dierendonck 2011). Based on the COR theory, people always
try to acquire and maintain the resources they think are of value. After individual needs
are met, people will obtain more resources from their existing resources. After receiving servant supervision, postgraduates will become more focused on and committed to
learning and expect to obtain more resources (Hobfoll 1989, 2001). Furthermore, as a
motivation level concept, engagement can be explained by the self-determination theory. Johnson and Levy (2008) put forward that at the core of the self-determination theory is the distinction between autonomous and controlled motivation. Autonomy
involves acting with a sense of volition and having the experience of volition and
choice. Intrinsic motivation is a part of autonomous motivation. When people engage
in an activity because they find it interesting, they are doing the activity completely of
their own volition, and make statements such as “I like doing academic research.” Thus,
academic engagement can be considered as intrinsic motivation. From the selfdetermination theory, academic engagement is positively related to employability which
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can be described as “no pain, no gain.” Hence, depending on the COR theory and the
self-determination theory, we expect the academic engagement of postgraduates to mediate the relationship between servant supervision and employability. Consistent with
Hypothesis 2, we propose partial mediation rather than complete mediation.
Hypothesis 3 Postgraduates’ academic engagement partially mediates the relationship
between servant supervision and employability (Fig. 1).

Methods
Participants

The participants in this study were 598 young adults enrolled in a wide variety of
courses in postgraduate programs from several universities in China. There were 306
young men (51.2%) and 292 young women (48.8%), whose mean age was 25 years old
(SD = 2.547). The vast majority of students were Chinese, which is typical of universities in China. The participants in this study were drawn from Tsinghua University,
Renmin University of China, Beijing Normal University, China Agricultural University,
Beijing Institute of Technology, Xi’an Jiaotong University, Southern Medical University
and Chinese Academy of Sciences.
In the current postgraduate education system in Chinese universities, masters are
divided into research-based masters and professional masters. The academic pressure and requirements of postgraduate students for the research-based master’s degree are high. Students need to publish professional, high-quality journal articles,
have a solid theoretical foundation, and complete a high-quality degree thesis. For
example, in one of the top universities in Chinese mainland, postgraduate students
for the research-based master’s degree are required to publish two academic articles, as well as one high-quality degree thesis. By contrast, postgraduate students for the degree of professional masters, such as Master of Business
Administration (MBA) and Master of Professional Accounting (MPAcc), engage in
research work that may not impact their employability as long as they have rich
internship experiences. Therefore, postgraduate students for the research-based

Fig. 1 Hypothesized model
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master’s degree and PhD candidates are the selection of samples in this article, referred to as “postgraduates” collectively.
The electronic version of the questionnaire including survey link was emailed to
postgraduates from universities outside Beijing, while a paper version of the questionnaire was mailed to postgraduates and returned the same way once they were
completed. The response rate for the paper questionnaires in this study was 92%
(N = 614). Additionally, the administrators of each of these programs offered a pen
with the logo of Renmin University of China as a reward for participating. After
six weeks, these reminders ceased, regardless of whether or not an individual completed the survey.
Measures

We measured all the variables with items already well-established in the existing literature. The Chinese version of the measures was created following the backward translation procedure of Brislin (1980).
Servant leadership

We used a 28-item scale of servant leadership to assess leader servant supervision
(α = 0.90) as Liden et al. (2008). We modified the items to apply a referent-shift composition model (Chan 1998), which captures supervision, and identifies who acted as serviceoriented leaders during the academic activities of the participants. The respondents
revealed their own agreement with supervisors’ behavior based on statements such as “I
would seek help from my supervisor if I had a personal problem” and “My supervisor is
able to effectively think through complex problems,” based on a 5-point scale where
1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree.
Academic engagement

We used Skinner et al.’s (2009) 10-item scale for academic engagement (originally a
4-point response format) to assess respondents’ academic behavioral engagement and
emotional engagement (α = 0.85). Students rated their own behavior by considering
statements such as “I try hard to do well in school” and “When I’m in class, I listen very
carefully” (respectively), in terms of how well each statement described them on a
4-point scale where 1 = Not At All True and 4 = Very True.
Self-efficacy

We used Mencl et al.’s (2012) 17-item scale of self-efficacy to assess the respondents’ level
of self-efficacy (α = 0.84). The students rated their own self-assessment using items such
as “When I make plans, I am certain I can make them work” “One of my problems is that
I cannot get down to work when I should” based on how much they agreed with each
statement on a 5-point scale where 1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree.
Employability

We used Rothwell et al.’s (2009) 3-item scale for employability to assess the respondents’ level of employability (α = 0.73). The students rated their own employability
using statements such as “The skills and abilities that I possess are what employers are
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looking for” “I am generally confident of success in job interviews and selection events”
and “I feel I could get any job so long as my skills and experience are reasonably relevant,” in terms of how well they agreed with each statement on a 5-point scale where
1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree.

Control variables

In addition to the four main variables in our model, we examined a variety of control
variables: gender, age, educational status, school category, study degree, and studying
time. We found that controlling for these variables (along with other demographics)
has no bearing on the results; thus, we excluded them as control variables, following
the recommendation of Becker (2005).

Data analyses

We performed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using Mplus 7.11 to test the
measurement model. The main purpose of CFA was to test whether servant supervision, academic engagement, employability, and self-efficacy are empirically distinct
constructs. Following the suggestion of Little et al. (2002), we created six parcels
for servant supervision, three parcels for academic engagement, and three parcels
for self-efficacy. The score of an indicator was equal to the average score of the
different items according to Jiang (2016). This multidimensional approach for CFA
enables the multi-faceted nature of a construct (e.g., career adaptability) to be
made empirically explicit. This approach has the ability to alleviate inflated measurement errors that occur when a latent variable has too many items (e.g., 28
items for servant supervision), and can also help reduce bias in the CFA results
(Nasser-Abu and Wisenbaker 2006). The results of the CFA are shown in Table 1.
Based on the combined evidence of fit indexes (Hu and Bentler 1999), the hypothesized four-factor model fit the data adequately and had a better fit than alternative models. These results suggest that the four measured variables, i.e., servant
supervision, academic engagement, employability, and self-efficacy, can be distinguished from one another. Therefore, these variables can legitimately be considered
as distinct constructs in subsequent analyses.
Since the four-factor model fit the data better than the one-factor model and all
the factor loadings were greater than twice their standard errors as described in
previous studies (Anderson and Gerbing 1988), the measurement model was
regarded as having adequate convergent validity. As per Harman’s test (Podsakoff
et al. 2003), the poor fit of the one-factor model also to some extent reduced the concern regarding common method variance (CMV). We also followed Castanheira (2016) to
conduct a more rigorous analysis for CMV by adding a latent method factor to the fourfactor model in CFA. The results indicated that the hypothesized four-factor measurement model had a better fit to the data (χ2/df = 1.76, SRMR = 0.045, RMSEA = 0.038,
CFI = 0.894, TFI = 0.880) than the three-factor alternative model (χ2/df = 1.91, SRMR =
0.048, RMSEA = 0.042, CFI = 0.869, TFI =0.854; χ2/df = 2.55, SRMR = 0.055, RMSEA =
0.055, CFI = 0.779, TFI =0.754), the two-factor alternative model (χ2/df = 2.93, SRMR =
0.061, RMSEA = 0.062, CFI = 0.722, TFI =0.693), and the one-factor alternative model
(χ2/df = 3.91, SRMR = 0.070, RMSEA =0.076 , CFI = 0.580, TFI =0.538).
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Table 1 Results of confirmatory factor analysis of the study variables
Model

χ2

df

Δχ2

1

4-factor: SS, AE, EC, SE

393.240

224

Δdf

2

3-factor: SS + AE, EC, SE

435.642

227

42.402

3

0.869

0.854

0.042

0.048

3

3-factor: SS, AE, EC + SE

578.935

227

185.695

3

0.779

0.754

0.055

0.055

4

2-factor: SS + AE + EC, SE

671.893

229

236.251

5

0.722

0.693

0.062

0.061

5

1-factor: SS + AE + EC + SE

899.216

230

505.976

6

0.580

0.538

0.076

0.070

CFI

TFI

RMSEA

SRMR

0.894

0.880

0.038

0.045

Notes. N = 598 postgraduates. χ2 and Δχ2 are significant at p < 0.001 level
SS = servant supervision, AE = academic engagement, EC = employability, SE = self-efficacy

Results
Descriptive statistics and correlations

The means, standard deviations, and correlations of the variables are presented in
Table 2. As predicted, academic engagement and self-efficacy are two mediating factors
between servant supervision and employability. Servant supervision was found to be
positively related to employability.

Testing the hypotheses

Hypothesis 1 proposed a positive relationship between servant supervision and employability. Regression for the main effect was conducted to simultaneously examine all the
indirect relationships. In support of the hypothesis, as shown in Table 3, the results of
the regression are presented after controlling for postgraduate gender (β = − 0.128,
p < 0.001), age (β = 0.113, p < 0.05), educational status (β = 0.070, ns) school category
(β = 0.004, ns) study degree (β = 0.126, p < 0.01), and study time (β = 0.004, ns). To test
the mediation effect, Baron and Kenny’s (1986) four conditions for mediation were examined, with further confirmation provided using PROCESS analysis (Hayes 2017) to
determine the significance of the indirect effects. Support for the mediation effect requires satisfaction of the following conditions: (1) The predictor significantly relates to
the dependent variable; (2) the predictor significantly relates to the mediator; (3) the
mediator significantly relates to the dependent variable; and (4) the relationship between the predictor and dependent variable apparently weakens (partial mediation) or
becomes insignificant (full mediation) with the addition of the mediator. As presented
in Tables 3 and 4, there is a significant relationship between servant supervision and
employability (Table 3 Model 4: β = 0.269, p < 0.001) supporting Condition 1, and thus,
Hypothesis 1 was supported. Tables 3 and 4 show that servant supervision is positively
related to both self-efficacy and academic engagement (Table 3 Model 2: β = 0.259,
p < 0.001; Table 4 Model 2: β = 0.345 p < 0.001). Furthermore, both self-efficacy
(Table 3 Model 5: β = 0.381, p < 0.001) and academic engagement (Table 4 Model 5:
β = 0.464, p < 0.001) are positively related to employability. Conditions 2 and 3 were
supported. In addition, when the predictor, self-efficacy and academic engagement were
simultaneously added into the regression equation, the relationship between servant
supervision and employability apparently weakened, as the regression coefficient decreased from β = 0.269, p < 0.001 (Table 3 Model 4) to β = 0.183, p < 0.001 (Table 3
Model 6) as well as from β = 0.269, p < 0.001 (Table 4 Model 4) to β = 0.124, p < 0.001
(Table 4 Model 6). Thus, Condition 4 was satisfied. With the presence of self-efficacy
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0.571

16.432

0.486

0.724

0.156

2.547

1

0.082*

0.016

0.091*
0.110**

0.196**

−0.159**
0.081*

0.400**

−0.132**

−0.003

0.072*
0.470**

−0.064

−0.005

−0.154**

(−)

−0.039

2

−0.170**

(−)

0.025

0.018

0.121**

0.071*

−0.012

−0.026

0.081*

(−)

3

−0.023

−0.045

0.053
0.139**

−0.007
−0.037

0.186**

0.319**

(−)

5

0.006

−0.024

− 0.254**

(−)

4

0.044

0.064

0.054

0.106**

(−)

6

0.256**

0.485**

0.406**

(0.73)

7

0.256**

0.371**

(0.84)

8

0.341**

(0.85)

9

Notes. Except academic engagement was measured by a 4-point Likert scale, all variables were measured based on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). Gender coded: 1 = male, 2 =
female. Educational status coded: 1 = full-time, 2 = part-time. School category coded: 1 = 985, 2 = 211 nor 985, 3 = neither 985 nor 211. Study degree coded: 1 = master’s degree, 2 = PhD. Reliability coefficients are
shown in bold along the diagonal of the table
*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01(two-tailed)
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Table 3 Regression results for the mediating effect of self-efficacy
Self-efficacy

Employability

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Gender

−0.066

−0.088*

− 0.128**

−0.151***

− 0.102**

−0.121**

Age

0.074

0.063

0.113*

0.102*

0.085

0.081

Step 1

Educational status

0.121**

0.113**

0.07

0.061

0.024

0.024

School category

−0.031

−0.017

0.004

0.019

0.016

0.025

Study degree

0.004

0.022

0.126**

0.144**

0.124**

0.137**

Studying time

0.015

000

0.004

−0.011

−0.001

−0.011

Step 2
Servant supervision

0.259***

0.269***

0.183***

Step 3
Self-efficacy
2

R

0.028

0.094

0.071

ΔR2

0.028

0.066

0.071

0.381***

0.332***

0.143

0.212

0.243

0.072

0.031

0.212

Notes. N = 598. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

and academic engagement, the relationship between servant supervision and employability became insignificant (Table 5 Model 4: β = 0.090, p < 0.05), indicating a partial
mediation effect. The above results provided initial support for the mediating roles of
self-efficacy and academic engagement in the servant supervision–employability relationship as put forward in Hypotheses 2 and 3.
To further directly examine the proposed mediation effect, we performed bootstrapping procedures using PROCESS simulation techniques (Hayes 2017). As shown in
Table 6, with 5,000 replications, we found that the indirect effect of servant supervision
on employability through self-efficacy was 0.098, with a 95% bias-corrected bootstrap

Table 4 Regression results for the mediating effect of academic engagement
Academic engagement

Employability

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Gender

0.013

−0.016

−0.128**

−0.151***

−0.134***

− 0.144***

Age

0.061

0.046

0.113*

0.102*

0.085*

0.082

Step 1

Educational status

0.023

0.012

0.070

0.061

0.059

0.056

School category

−0.014

0.005

0.004

0.019

0.011

0.017

Study degree

0.105

0.129**

0.126**

0.144**

0.077

0.090

Studying time

0.008

−0.012

0.004

−0.011

0.001

−0.006

Step 2
Servant supervision

0.345***

0.269***

0.124***

Step 3
Academic engagement
2

R

0.023

0.140

0.071

ΔR2

0.023

0.117

0.071

Notes. N = 598. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

0.464***

0.420***

0.143

0.281

0.295

0.072

0.014

0.281
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confidence interval of [0.061, 0.143], which does not contain zero. Thus, the mediating
effect of self-efficacy on employability proposed in Hypothesis 2 was supported. Furthermore, the 5,000 replications showed that the indirect effect of academic engagement on employability was 0.165, with a 95% bias-corrected bootstrap confidence
interval of [0.122, 0.218], again not containing zero, and thus providing support for Hypothesis 3. The results of PROCESS provide support for all hypotheses (Fig. 2).

Discussion
Our study is among the first to examine the effects of supervisors’ servant behavior on
postgraduates’ employability in the educational field. Based on the COR, our study
demonstrates whether and how servant supervision influences postgraduates’ employability. Specifically, both postgraduate self-efficacy and academic engagement were
found to serve as mediators that account for the effect of the servant supervision on
postgraduates’ employability. Our findings have important theoretical and managerial
implications.

Theoretical implications

This study contributes to the literature on servant supervision in several ways. First,
our research uses a service perspective to examine the role of servant supervision on
shaping the future employability of postgraduates. Although prior studies have found
that servant leadership is significantly related to voice behavior, creativity, and OCB
(e.g., Chen et al. 2015; Yang et al. 2017), investigations of its effect on postgraduates’
employability are surprisingly scarce. Our findings provide further support for the view
of the relevance of servant leadership on student employability. Future research can

Table 5 Regression results for the mediating effect of self-efficacy and academic engagement
Employability
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Gender

−0.128**

−0.151***

−0.121**

−0.125***

Age

0.113*

0.102*

0.081

0.071

Educational status

0.070

0.061

0.024

0.031

Step 1

School category

0.004

0.019

0.025

0.021

Study degree

0.126

0.144**

0.137

0.094*

Studying time

0.004

−0.011

−0.011

−0.007

0.269***

0.183***

0.090*

0.332***

0.229***

Step 2
Servant supervision
Step 3
Self-efficacy
Academic engagement

0.349***

2

R

0.071

0.143

0.243

0.338

ΔR2

0.071

0.072

0.161

0.167

Notes. N = 598. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Table 6 Bootstrapping results for testing the mediating effect of self-efficacy and academic
engagement
Indirect
effect b

Bootstrapped
t standard error

Indirect effects
(bias corrected
and accelerated
95% confidence
interval)

1 Servant supervision → Self-efficacy → Employability

0.098

0.208

[0.061 0.143]

2 Servant supervision → Academic engagement → Employability

0.165

0.024

[0.122 0.218]

Notes. N = 598. Intercepts were allowed to vary across supervisory units. All variables were measured at the individual
follower level (Level 1) of analysis. The 95% confidence intervals for the conditional indirect effects, the conditional direct
effects were calculated using PROCESS bootstrapping with 5000 replications. The 95% bias corrected bootstrapped
confidence interval does not include zero; p < 0.05 (single-tailed)

adopt a service perspective to examine other possible antecedents of employability at
work.
Second, while the majority of previous studies on servant leadership have relied on theoretical perspectives such as social exchange theory (e.g., Liden et al. 2008; Liden et al. 2014)
and social identity theory (e.g., Chen et al. 2015; Liden et al. 2014) to explain the effect of
servant leadership on employee behavior, we have integrated the COR and selfdetermination to examine two theoretically plausible explanations for the effects of servant
supervision on postgraduates’ employability. Specifically, our study sheds light on the dualregulation mechanisms of servant supervision by demonstrating that postgraduates pursue
individual resources (e.g., employability) not only out of the desire to enhance their individual cognitive abilities (i.e., self-efficacy), but also because they reconstruct their selfmotivation (i.e., academic engagement) and explicitly symbolize their employability through
servant supervision. This finding corroborates the original theoretical conceptualization of
servant leadership (Liden et al. 2008; Liden et al. 2014; van Dierendonck and Nuijten 2011),
which describes a servant leader as both a service-oriented manager who actively provides
help and support to his or her followers and a moral person who transforms the selfconcept of postgraduates via role modeling behavior that manifests his or her service beliefs.
In short, our study provides a more complete account of how the service-oriented manager
and moral person dimensions concurrently exert significant influence on postgraduates’

Fig. 2 Path coefficients of the hypothesis relationships
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abilities. In doing so, we provide empirical evidence that confirms the theoretical
conceptualization of servant supervision, in which we underscore the equal importance of a
leader being both a service-oriented supervisor and a moral person to enhance the individual resources of postgraduates (i.e., employability).
Third, our results indicate that postgraduates’ self-efficacy and academic engagement
are equally important for postgraduates’ employability. This result further reinforces
the long-held notion of servant supervision as a service-oriented leadership style (Liden
et al. 2014). By being a genuine service role model, a servant supervisor’s values are
identified and symbolized by postgraduates. Moreover, our findings show that selfefficacy and academic engagement are associated with a level of explanatory power
similar to role setting in the relationship between servant supervision and employability. In short, our findings to a large extent provide support for the effectiveness of the
dual mechanisms implied by the servant supervision concept in shaping postgraduates’
abilities and resources. Our theoretical model connects leadership, self-cognition, employability, and motivation literature in a meaningful way and highlights the importance of future research for interpreting the implications of servant leadership in light of
its internal and external influence on individuals’ self-cognition and motivation.

Practical implications

Our study provides valuable insights into how supervisors might promote their postgraduates’ employability. First, our study shows that service-orientation supervisors play
an active role in enhancing employability among postgraduates. To do so, supervisors
may want to participate in assistant programs to promote service behavior and practice
serving as a role model to motivate postgraduates to behave in a way that takes others’
interests into consideration. Given the importance of servant supervision in increasing
employability, universities might cultivate servant supervision by offering training programs to supervisors, emphasizing the importance of ethical principles, and providing
examples of servant conduct that supervisors should manifest in their daily behavior
and management policies. Moreover, managers should be aware that external regulation is sometimes just as important as internal regulation in driving employability in
universities. Therefore, supervisors should pay more attention to their servant behavior
to help and improve their postgraduates’ employability.

Limitations and future research

There are also some limitations. First, in the present research, we focused on academic
engagement as a driving force in shaping postgraduates’ employability. We do not
know if other types of motivation in the self-determination paradigm might play similar
roles in our proposed relationships. In addition, our results demonstrate that the effect
sizes of the hypothesized relationships among servant supervision, postgraduates’ selfefficacy, academic engagement and postgraduates’ employability are moderate, indicating that there might be other factors that account for the variance in postgraduates’
employability. Another limitation of this study is that it incorporates a cross-sectional
design, which limits our ability to make strong causal inferences among the variables in
the theoretical model. Maxwell stressed that cross-sectional data may be biased because
they fail to address the autoregressive effects of mediators on dependent variables
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(Maxwell and Cole 2007). This practice of data collection is widely used in research focused on the supervisor and postgraduate interface because collecting data from multiple
sources on this sensitive topic is challenging. However, in this study the following factors
may have attenuated the possibility of common method bias (Podsakoff et al. 2003): (1)
using different scale formats (i.e., 4- and 5-point scales); and (2) as the confirmatory factor
analyses revealed, the variables were distinct constructs. Item overlap was very limited.
Furthermore, common method bias cannot explain the significant moderating effect of
self-efficacy (Evans 1985). Nonetheless, subsequent research should replicate our theoretical model with multi-source datasets.
Finally, we presented a dual meditational process of self-efficacy and academic engagement, but our same-level research design is not an ideal approach to test such a
causal process model. Therefore, future research needs to employ a longitudinal research design to better test the dual meditational model. Perhaps a second survey could
be conducted to test the same dual meditational model in order to strengthen its reliability and variability. Furthermore, in this research, the conditional effect was not considered. Moderators could further explain how and in what conditions servant
supervision has a positive or negative effect on employability. In future research, context factors, such as traditionality, power distance, or psychological contract fulfillment
could be examined.
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